
Venda De Stanozolol Injetavel - Winstrol 50 mg

Winstrol 50 is an injectable steroid which contains 50 mg per ML of Stanozolol suspended in water.

• Product: Winstrol 50 mg
• Category: Oral Steroids
• Ingridient: Stanozolol
• Manufacture: Para Pharma
• Qty: 100 tabs
• Item price: $0.13
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I'm really glad I got to go to the gym today, this week has been a bit weird and I haven't been able to do
my workout as scheduled 🤷♀? That's life.
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Another trick I’ve used is to warm up on an axle/2” thick barbell. This will potentiate your grip to be
stronger when you go back down to a standard bar diameter..
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